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Villagers Enabled:
China’s Rural Revitalization
in Two Polish Doctors’Eyes

Rural areas are the shared home
of humankind.

Dr. Magdalena Gimbut and Dr.
Artur Piotr Rega are a doctoral couple
working in Ningbo Tech University.
By chance, they stepped into Gejia Vil-
lage, Ninghai County in Ningbo. At
that every moment, an idea flashed
across their minds: the village was ex-
actly what they dreamed of. They also
had a vague glimpse: Art inspired the
creativity of the villagers in a“mysteri-
ous way”.

Driven by the pursuit of the“mys-
terious way”, the couple visited numer-
ous villages in China, Gejia Village
alone for seven times, others including
Dingwang Village, Qinglong County
in Guizhou Province, Chengyang Vil-
lage in Dongqian Lake Tourist Resort
in Ningbo and Jiulong Lake Village,
Zhenhai District, Ningbo.

Experience in rural areas enriched
their knowledge and progressively the
couple dug deeper into China’s rural
revitalization. After several months of
research, They believe that the core of
rural revitalization in China is to in-
spire villagers, whether through art or
through other means. When the villag-
ers change, so will the village. At the
same time, we should respect the natu-
ral characteristics of the village and
change the original style of the village
as little as possible.

On December 27th, at the invita-
tion of Ningbo Open University, Mag-
dalena and Artur joined a sharing ses-
sion, with officials working in villages
discussing the path of China’s rural re-
vitalization from a global perspective.

by Yang jingya , Sun meixin

Mrs. Magdalena（right 1) and Mr.Artur（right 2) visited Gejia Village in September.

Respecting What Villages
AreEndowedwithNaturally

At the outset of this sharing ses-
sion, the Polish couple told their story
with Gejia village.

Magdalena and her husband Ar-
tur often participate in activities orga-
nized by Ningbo Red Peony Painting
and Calligraphy International Ex-
change Association. Jiang Hongsheng,
the founder of the association, had ac-
companied them to several villages in
Ningbo before the couple ’ s visit to Ge-
jia Village. Well-off villagers and con-
tiguous villas there left Magdalena and
Artur such an impression that consider-
able input was indispensable for a
beautiful village.

However, in this year, a trip on
September 4th changed their under-
standing.

On that day, they went with Jiang
Hongsheng to visit Gejia Village. It
nestled tranquilly at the foot of a hill,
where buildings, old and new, were
blended together and roads zigzagged.
As they walked, every step through the
village offered them inviting yet differ-
ent sights: flowers blossoming in an
old pig trough, paintings on cobble-
stones, and bamboo wind chimes hang-
ing on timeworn canes. These orna-
ments made out of local materials were
distinctive, matching the tone of the en-
grossing village.

What surprised the couple most
was the green approach that villagers
displayed in utilizing local conditions.
In exploring its origins, they heard
three frequently-said words: “artist-in-

residence” , “Cong Zhiqiang” and “uti-
lization of locally available resources” .
Magdalena and Artur learned that be-
hind Gejia Village ’ s remarkable trans-
formation, there existed a perplexing
phenomena, and persistent support
from a policy and a person.

Early in 2018, the Central Rural
Work Conference issued a mobiliza-
tion order to implement the strategy of
rural revitalization. Ninghai County of
Zhejiang Province redoubled its efforts
in New Countryside construction with
large investment but a phenomenon en-
sued that villagers provided little assis-
tance for the government, leading to
low fund utilization rate and lack of en-
thusiasm.

To address the problem, Ninghai
County introduced a program named
“artist- in- residence” in the spring of
2019, inviting artists home and abroad
to offer guidance on design for the vil-
lagers. Cong Zhiqiang, an associate
professor at School of Arts in Renmin
University of China came to Ninghai
County and had his eyes on Gejia Vil-
lage, which, as a matter of fact was not
endowed with favorable natural re-
sources — but it could better extend
the experience he explored here to oth-
er rural areas in China.

On April 5th in 2019, Mr. Cong
came to the village with three postgrad-
uates. Seeing stones lying everywhere
and moso bamboos growing in abun-
dance, Prof. Cong and his three stu-
dents designed a bench made of rocks
and bamboos and asked several senior
villagers to turn their idea into reality
according to the design.

Renda ( Renming University of

China) Bench, as it is called, is wel-
comed by local people. Villagers began
to make it as the design was neither too
sophisticated nor too costly. Under the
guidance of Cong ’ s team, villagers
had built over 40 sharing spaces in Ge-
jia Village and created more than 300
pieces of artwork, including an art gal-
lery and a handicraft workshop, during
which most of the materials utilized
were obtained locally and only over
600,000 RMB yuan were spent.

The story of Cong contrasted
sharply with the past efforts of Gejia
Village. Although the village had tried
to beautify itself and spent more than
100,000 RMB yuan on the design, the
result was still unsatisfactory.

Knowing the success of Gejia Vil-
lage, Magdalena and Artur gained a
brand- new understanding of China ’ s
rural revitalization, which features the
encouragement of villagers to use local
resources and thus transform their vil-
lage economically.

“Our home is our corner of the
world. It is our first universe, a real
cosmos in every sense of the world ” ,
Magdalena quoted the words of
French philosopher Gaston Bachelard
to illustrate the great significance of
utilization of local resources: people
have an intimate relationship with
their birthplace, and the villagers trans-
form abstract love and friendship into
visible objects with locally available
materials according to the natural en-
dowment of the village. Their percep-
tion of home is embodied in each land-
scape, and it is exactly why such land-
scapes are consistent with the tempera-
ment of the entire village.

Mrs. Magdalena and Mr. Artur visited
Dingwang Village in November.


